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Lamda Iota Tau Celebrates 60th

Anni-

versary by Initiating
New Members
by Nicole Messenger

On Thursday, October 19, the Eta
Thela chapter of Lambda Iota Tau
celebrated its sixtieth anniversary hv
initiating four new members. Lambda
Iota Tau, LIT, is an honorary fraternity for students of English Both
majors and minors are eligible.
Students designed shirts as part of a therapeutic process in memory of their own situation or a friends.
LIT. was founded in October of
1935. On Thursday. Longwood College students Jennifer Jackson. Cathy
Pascucci. Amy Perry, and Jamie
Richardson were officially initiated by Lisa Dimino
raise awareness about women's safely America, a woman is raped In order
as members of L IT During the cerThe National program. "Take Back and discomfort
Bruce explains, 10 raise awareness about this statistic,
emony. LIT. President Jennifer
Canfield mentioned the goals of the ihe Night," occurred Wednesday. "Crime victims are asked. Why were a candle was lit every six minutes to
organization, among which is to pro- October 25. a( the Lankford Student you w.ilkmg alone?" thus, blaming symbolize another attacked woman.
Being a woman today means being
Union. SAFE (Students Advocating the victim.
mote the college magazine.
The schedule included items such aware of the dangers in the environLambda Iota Tau holds initiation a Fearless Environment) organized
at least once a semester. Anyone who this event under the advisement of as guest speakers, a march around ment she lives in. Sadly, she must
is interested and believes they meet Susan Bruce. Wellncss Coordinator campus, and a clothesline display; remember safety at all times. e\en
the eligibility requirements may con- at Longwood College. October is w hi*, h is jlsoa National project. Also, when doing something harmless
Bruce concluded, "Behavior thai
tact Mrs CamTinnell.LIT advisor, Sexual Assault Awareness Month, and sludents tied ribbons around a tree to
in the English Department or Jennifer all students were invited to participate denote if she or a fnend has been men take for granted, like walking
around at night, can prove to be a
raped
and become informed.
Canfield for more information
Every six minutes in North dangerous act."
Tbe purpose of the program was to

National Program Take Back the Night Raises Awareness on Campus

■■

R () I c and oihcr siuJcm organizAlioni left Loogwood'i cunpui
and headed CIUI 10 Fort Picket early Saturday morning, lor a day of
developing leadership skills and group (rust
Several of the courses were performed over water, while others
required traveling over difficult obstacles Groups of ten were formed
and a different leader was chosen for each course to be evaluated on their
leadership strengths and weaknesses.
At the end of the day. students were given the opportunity to repell off
a tower. R.O T.C. students were faced with the challenge of free falling
in their preparation for an upcoming helicopter jump.

Migraine

When It's More than Just a Headache

Chicago — Millions of people suffer more often after the college years, it
needlessly from migraine because they can occur earlier in life. A sludy of
don't know they have il. College and headaches among adolescents and
university students, in particular, young adults indicates an average of
should be aware of migraine symp- 77.8% of women and 57.8% of men
toms because then age group repre- between Ihe ages of 18 and 29 resents a time when their lives are filled ported that their most recent headache
with ihe factors and conditions that occurred within four weeksof particican "trigger" migraine attacks. A pating in the study.
leading headache specialist offers adWhal's worse, is Ihe number of
vice lo students who may be suffering people with migraine who don't seek
from migraines.
a treatment plan. Of those who parYou've jusl made il through an- ticipated in the same sludy, and averother week filled with all-nighters, age of 85% of men and 68% of women
caffeine fixes, junk food, mid-terms, who reported having one or more headand loud music. The weekend is fi- ache in the prior year had never conAngels of the Half-Moon is set in
nally here, and you're ready to kick sulted a physician about their headthe Half-Moon Cafe, located in a ficback and relax. Suddenly, your head aches. These facts are consistent with
titious college town. Three of the
seems to explode with throbbing, Ihe results c f recent national survey of
play'scharactcrs have lived above the
pounding pain, so intense thai all you physicians that showed Ihe typical
cafe ever since their college days; the
want todo is crawl in bed and not deal migraine sufferer waits an average of
cafe remains their refuge in an inwith anything or anybody.
3.5 years before consulting a doctor
creasingly troubled world.
Chances arc, what you've got may (ortrcalmenlforlheirheadache Thai's
"The play was originally about a
be much more than just a headache. It years of needless suffering
Dr. Douglas Young is director and writerof Angels of the Half-Moon.
group of student-artists and how diffimay be migraine, a disease dial can
which will be showing in Jarman starting November 1.
cult it was for them to adjust to our
cause pain so intense lhal many sufmaterialistic society," Dr. Young said
ferers have w ished the were dead dur"But then 1 started imagining what and built by former Longwood stu- Young said. "He was really my men
ing an attack Unfortunately, ihcsympwould happen to this kind of person— dent John Carl ("J.J.") Wiese.
Continued onto page 3
lor. and an inspiration to every student toms of migraine are often discounted
an artist, an idealist— if he went to
"J J. and most of the technical crews who had the privilege of working wuh
as MI i. IUS, especially in this age group
Vietnam and was forced to kill and even some of the actors worked him."
Though migraine typically strikes
people."
though the fall break to gel the set
A member Longwood's faculty
since 1970, Dr. Young received ihe
"The play was originally about a group of student-artists
American College Theatre Festival's
and how difficult it was for them to adjust to our materialAMOCO Gold Medallion Award of
•Zbh JliSJsU«...
istic society. But then I started imagining what would
Excellence in 1985
He c;iaired
happen to this kind of person..."
AClT's regional Play writing Awards
Kaleidoscope mystery series continues
Ihe play's main character, an ex- built for the play," Dr. Young said committee Icovering 10 southeastern
see page 2
ceptionally lalenied musician named "They are Ihe very best and a credit to stales) for three years He also served
for 10 years on the Southeastern TheBig Ed, is now back from Vietnam, our Theatre program and to this colLongwood's own ghost stories
atre Conference's New Play Project
bul he cannol bring luinscll 10 touch lege."
see page 3
the piano. His fellow artists, us well as
The Longwood cast includes Brenl Committee
He received a Ph.D. in theatre from
the friends who once venerated their Fox as Big Ed. Tosh Marks as Jaybird
talents, are looking to recapture the Coliraine. Tony Foley as Danny, Florida Stale University in 1976
SO A update
see page 4
Before thai, he attended the Univeridealistic, creative magic of their col- Michael-Timothy Rehbaum as Percy,
sity ol Virginia's graduate program m
lege days They try to coax Big Ed Ada Nauman as Mary Ann Chase, and
Mass Casualty Incident practiced
into playing music again, an effort Diana Duncan as Slim Hamer Trade drama on a Shubcrt Playwriung Fellowship. The University of Virginia
see page 4
thai threatens to destroy both Big Ed Sieger is Ihe stage manager
premiered two of Dr. Young's plays,
and ihe closely-knii group
Dr Young has dedicated the upAngels of the Half Moon is coming production to ihe late E. Roger including Angels of the Half-Moon.
Players of the week
see page 6
In 1977, Back Alley Theatre in WashLongwood's entry into the AlMticin Boyle, the University ol Virginia proington. DC, produced his one-act
College Theatre Festival (ACTF). fessor who directed the first producJ
play. Miss DunsAnderson. which w as
when- il will be competing againsl tion oil AngtU Ofthe Half-Moon "Dr
"
perlormcd at Longwood in 19X4
olher college theatre productions lor Bovlc was MM only a great dm.lor.
awards The play's set was d( u'gM i bul a wonderful human being." Dr

Upcoming Play Written and Directed by Longwood Professor
Public Affairs- Dr Douglas
Young, who directs Ihe upcoming theatre production Angels of the HalfMoon, has a pirsonal connection to
tbe play He wrote it.
Angels of Ihe Half-Moon, which
will be presente J from November I to
4 at 8 PM in J.iriiun Auditonum. is
one of dozens of plays written by Dr.
Young, professor of speech and theatre at Longwood. Although Dr
Young's plays have been produced in
other venues, this is Ihe first lime one
of his full-length plays has been produced on the Longwood stage
Angels of the Half-Moon was written in 1966 and originally produced
by the University of Virginia Players
in 1968. However, theatergoers who
saw ihe play in 1968 might not recognize Ihe current version, which has
been considerably altered by Dr.
Young over ihe years.
"This play is really a work in
progress," Dr Young said recently
"I was pleased with the original production at the University of Virginia,
but I knew there were flaws in the
script. The most important change 1
made was to bring in the Vietnam
War Iwanlcdtoexplorchowthalwar
changed the lives of my characters,
because it changed all of our lives."
Admission is $5 for Ihe general
public; >j tot MukH uti/ens, Longwood faculty and staff, and non-Longwood students; and free for Long
wood students with ID Friday
evening's performance willbe interpreted lor the hearing-impaired
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A multled Kfun ripped fnm ha
rivoti M i bvye hand covend her
mouth "He>, chill out, girt! It*i (Ml)

K-A-L-EJ-D-O-S-C-O-P-E

Till- '

Shaking.
face the voice

pale, ifac (uins 10
Kevin, vou scared ana

I.KT

Episode 5

.III I | I Mi

ognized Melanie Nearby was a slight
sparkle She pulled her sleeve down
firsttocover her fingers and picked up
a silver Cross pen On the pen was ihc

10 dc.illi'"
"Hello lo vou 100, Mclanic " He

placed in1' am arouad hei shoulders
Bverythiai okq '

tell mc what's happened Did yon,
Jim. and Sara have a hchl'"
"No. nothing! like thai It'l BOOM

"Oh. yes1 Yes. ol course
Evgiytfaini'l tine KcalU " She look
ofl her glasses and wiped them on her

ihinj-Mi MI horrible. "She tumbled si ith

shirt
Kevin peered at her face, hidden

duln I bother lighting one
"What is it'" Kevin asked
Melanie looked down, took a deep

h> her brown hair. "You look awtul
Arc you sure there's nothing wronp '"
Sine She nodded, gripping her
tumbling hands.

"Well

Melanie and walked over to the OK k
There she saw the lifeless body on the
ground and screamed when she rec-

okaj it you're mrc ' He

turned and headed lor die Rotunda

Market
Mclanic lapped her tool and
thumbed her lighter " Wail'" she tailed
and ran (oealch up with Kevin "Please,

a package of cigarettes, then finally
seeing him much -he was -baking,

breath, then whispered. "I know who
killed Shanna "
Kevin stared at her and let a breath
out in a whistle. "Mel, ifl didn't know
you so well. I'd swear you were joking."
"I'm not. Kev: I wish I were 1 saw
il I saw who did it. I really did."
"I behesc you. Mel I do. just tell

I musl tell someone! I trust you. James,
and Sara " She grabbed his hands.
Kevin led her over to one of the
walls surrounding the fountain. "Take

mc everything."
"I was on the third floor lounge of

a deep breath and calm down Now.

I was going to call out lo her. but then
I saw she wasn't alone. I watched

The
Rotunda
I nnHIM mil College
Box 2901
I .ii iin illi VA
23909
hounding Kdiior
1920
Helen Skillman

North Cu.iningham. smoking. I saw
Shanna walking across the street, and

them walk to the Fountain. I couldn't
sec who she was with. They were in
the shadow s. I was about to turn away
when I caught this brilliant flash of
prismatic light. Similar to what you
see in a kaleidoscope. They were at
the fountain, and the next thing I knew.
he grabbed her and she was in the
water I In- killer turned his face up
and I shrank hack, so I don't think he
saw me Today, before you cane to
talk to me. I -aw that same flash of
light, and I have just looked into the
killer's eyes."
kei in took her hand. "Tell Detective Hardy. Melanie You have to tell
him now."
T can't. Kevin He won't believe

Editorial
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me."

"Why'"
"That light 1 saw. It came from the
middle of his chest. It was a lie clip.
Tell James and Sara No one else."
"But. Melanie."
"Jimmy needs lo know before he
goes crazy. Guilt is running through
him when it shouldn't He didn't kill
Shanna, this other man did "
"Does the killer know you?"
"I don't know. I thought I just saw
him a few minutes before you scared
a few years out of me. That really
wasn't
very
nice."
"Sorry about that. Mel Whoa, back
up. You saw him! Melanie!"
"Il could've been him. Kevin. The
man who passed me looked like the
man in the shadows, but I'm not sure
Bui there was something else..."
"What, Melanie'' Tell me "
"I saw the same kaleidoscope-like
light radiating from ihc sunshinccoming from his chesl."
"So you're saying..."
"Il was the same man."

•*•

While Melanie was talking and
scaring the life out of Kevin, James
and Sara continued talking to other
students throughoul the week that had
passed after the murder They were
still trying to find Shanna's murderer,
but no one knew anything new about
what had happened that awful night.
The most anyone could tell them
was that they saw Shanna studying at
the STOA until sometime past one,
while another saw her waiting outside
the library for someone a little while
later
James had winced because he knew
she was waiting for him Of course, he
was getting blasted at a party during
that time.
"Lets go and see that Detective
what's-his-face Hardy. Maybe he
could give us some inforrnauon about
that night We just have to fit all of the
pieces together," Sara suggested "I'm
not giving up. Jimmy K lwillnotgive
up"
"There's absolutely nothing logo
on. Sara."

Notice to all those preparing articles for the paper A I stones BMW
be in Ihe office by f PM Tuesday in order for ihem to run in that
Friday's paper The Rotunda will not accept any laic stories
Also, if anyone wishes to have a story covered, please contact the
office and allow a week lor most assignments to be given to a writer
In the case ol extenuating circumstances, accomodalions may be
made Our office number is 395 2120

"Remember Shanna. Jimmy K She
needs us She would never give up and
neither should we "
"All right, we'll go sec Delect)ve
Hardy. From what 1 know, he doesn't
like mc very much, Sara He probably
still thinks of me as a suspect." James
said grimly as ihey siancd lo walk to
Ihe Farmville Police Department
Though minutes later, James gol a
surprise as they walked in to the station and saw the detective. A very big
surprise
"You're off the hook. Kirkpatric.
Some people came by and secured
your alihi They all gave me Ihe same
version of what you said Including
you being quite sloshed enough lo be
carried back. Your appearance that
morning was the extra
proof I needed to be sure There's no
way you could've killed Shanna Wilson that same night"Hardy said w hen
he saw James and Sara in his office
doorway.
"Of course Jimmy K. wouldn't do
ih.it I told you all that before. Shanna
was our best friend and like a sister lo
Jimmy K.." Sara snapped as they sat
down. Her eyes were quick to flash an
angry fire in them.
"Sara, stop He's a police officer
.nut (laieiVM MflM respect." Jimmy
s.iul as he placed Ins hand over hers to
calm her down.
"No he doesn't. He was accusing
you of murdering Shanna "
"Sara. Detective Hardy is only
doing his job"
Hardy watched this brief exchange
in silence. He noticed how the petite
redhead quickly denied her boyfriend
having anything lo do with the murder. He couldn't suspect her because
the murderer had to have been taller
than Shanna Wilson and Sara was a
fool plus a few inches shorter. He
noticed how this calmer and more
aware James Kirkpatric could handle
his fiery girlfriend. They were quile a
pair, he thought as his mouth curved
in to a small smile.
"Sorry about that. Detective. Thank
you for telling me about my innocence, even though I already knew
about il," James finally addressed the
detective as Sara silently fumed in her
chair.
"It's no problem, son. I thought
thal's what you came in here for."
"Aclually it wasn't, sir. Sara and I
have decided a week ago lo find our
friend's murderer. Shanna meant a lot
lothe both of us."
"And you thought lhat you owed il
lo her to find her murderer." Hardy
continued for James.
"Yes, sir"
"No, I will not allow you lo do lhat.
Stop any and all investigation immediately," Hardy commanded.
"You could al least hear us before
you start commandin' us around. Besides we don't have to listen lo ya."
Sara said as she stared al him.
"Listen here, young lady," Hardy
started He looked at her then finally
gave up and sat back in his chair. He
should've known these two would
start lo do something. "Go ahead,
Kirkpatric.
I'm
listening."
"Thank you, Detective. We haven't
done much, and what we did we ran
straight into a bnck wall." Jimmy said
as he looked at Sara again.
"Same here. Unfortunately there
isn' t much to go on, unless we have an
eye witness or some kind of clue."
"We just talked to a few students
and they were able to place Shanna's
whereabouts before she was... killed,
but other than that noi much else."
"You mean they were willingly
talking to you1" Hardy asked as he sat
straight up He had the hardest time
trying
to talk lo some of the students When
Ihey did talk, it was a few short words
"Yes, sir. They know us and trusl
us."
"So, you haven't gotten much
else?" Hardy asked as he started tojot
down some notes.
"One person went so far and said
he caught a glimpse of a taller, older
man walking past Ihe from of Lankford with Shanna He didn't think
much about it, until he heard about the
murder.' Sai.t Mid as she looked al

her nails.
"Could he describe the man?"
"No. except he was taller and something on his chest reflected light. Like
a kaleidoscope was what he said."
Jimmy said as he looked at his own
notes
"Why didn't he say something
sooner1" Hardy asked him
"He was afraid lo. Earlier he
wasn't sure if it was Shanna he saw.
but now he knows it was her Besides,
he was a little ways off and couldn't
tell all thai much." James told him
"Is that everything?" Hardy asked
as he wrote all of this down
"Yes. everylhing else hit a bnck
wall." James said
"Don't worry about u. The wall
will come down Thank you for telling me this. Come by and see me if
you hear about anything else," Hardy
told them as they stood up and walked
out of ihe office.
"We will Bye, Detective." Jimmy
called out as he led Sara away.
"I better get back I promised a
nighl of pool with Melanie after we
grabbedapizza I'mgettin' late She's
probably waiting for me." Sara said as
she looked at her watch.
"Be careful, Sara, and tell Mel lo
becarefullo. Idon'twanteilheroneof
you lo get hurt," Jimmy said as he held
her close lo him.
"Don't worry, Jimmy K I can lake
care of myself and we're just right
acrossa street." Sara said as she hugged
him back.
James just nodded as ihey continued to walk.

•*•

logo of the psychology fraternily.
Hearing a noise, she looked up in

I lllll
Li

Heed rodincj
Hood without
ci lores!.

time lo see a tall man running under a
street light She thinks she recogni/es
him. but she was too far to be sure
Returning her gaze to Melanie, she
knew Shanna's killer had struck again
This time it had to be her lo tell ihe
police.
"Oh, Melanie I'm so sorry," Sara
whispered lo her dead friend
Disclaimer: Any resemblance lo any
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
It is of great concern to me that the Longwood Bookstore is only open
on weekdays. Some students do not have cars and are therefore unahle
to get to local stores, short of riding the bus which is often an inconvenience. If the bookstore extended to a few hours each day of the
weekend, there would surely be some use.
My concern is felt among many students on campus, some of whom
unfortunately are not willing to formally state their opinion. I am
writing in the hopes that the proper administrators would see this and
consider opening the bookstore on weekends for the convenience of the
entire campus

After dinner and a few long games
of pool. Sara and Melanie started to
walk out of the game room in Lankford. Sara had noticed thai Melanie
wasn'l her usual self, bul she just
thought that il was because of Shana.
She saw Melanie slop and start to
pat down herself as if she was searching for something. Sara wondered what
Melanie lost, besides ihe pool game.
"What's wrong, Mel? Did you lose
something?" Sara asked her.
"Yeah. I left my wallet, keys, and
cigarettes on Ihe pool table. I have lo
go back. Don't worry, I'll meet you al
Ihe top of the stairs in a little bit."
Melanie said as she walked back to the
door.
Sara jusi shrugged and continued
lo walk away from Melanie. A cold
shiver ran through her and she felt thai
something was wrong. Deadly wrong,
but she didn't know what il was.
Coming back out of the game room,
she walked with surer steps toward
the deck al the back of Lankford. Her
steps were steady, confident, naive.
For around the corner, her fale would
fall into his hands
"She saw, she knows. Can'1 lei her
live."
His shoulders rose and fell in
rhythm with his breath. A fiendish

Thank you.
Concerned Student

Letters to the Editor are to be mailed to Box number 2120. They must be
received by Tuesday, 5PM, in order to be published in that weeks edition
of the newspaper. All letters are subject to being edited for space and
grammar usage.

Help Identify Assailant
Hampden-Sydney's Dean, Lewis Drew, is requesting any
information someone may have in a recent incident.
Sunday, October IS, a female guest was assaulted near a
roadway, in a wooded area on Hampden-Sydney's campus.
The woman was grabbed, pushed to the ground, managed to
break free, and escaped.
If you know of this incident, or know of someone who may
have information about this case, please contact HampdenSydney Campus Police at 223-6164 or Dean Lewis Drew at
223-6129.
Assist in the identification of this assailant in order to
prevent future incidents. Your help is appreciated.

START YOUR SATURDAY OFF RIGHT

5TRETCH AND«CEp5E

look of rage lay behind his eyes. The
beast was back After decades of sleep,
the beast had returned and hell was
coming with him. One more death and
the circle would be complete. No
strings, no clues. Everything clean
andorderly. The beast would be satisfied at last.
He slipped silently into the shadows as Melanie rounded Ihe corner.
Her hair fell across her face as she
looked down to her wallet, fumbling
for a cigarette. By the lime she would
look up. his gloved hand was already
overTwr mouth She was snared like a
bobcat in a steal jaw trap She began to
weep softly, but still grabbed at htm.
Her fingers touch cold melal in his
pocket, but il slipped from her fingers
and fell to the ground. It was almost a
relief for her to know thai finally she
would go somewhere where she
wouldn't have to worry It was over.
"You're eyes have done you
wrong." he muttered in a voice that
sounded like it had been run through a
cheese grater
She muttered a prayer as he snapped
her neck and she fell like a lifeless
sack of flesh lo Ihe unforgiving con-

SATU^gftfc^ NOVEMBER 4

crete
After wailing for a few minutes for
Melanie, Sara was gelling womed.

LONGWOOD

She walked back down to check on

&rJ0~PM
Guesti or no
at Ihe Jarm"-~Box
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FEATURES
Ghostly Tales Longwood Style

T\irkeyTrot Challenge
Wellness Plan

Longwood's Own Stories of Ghosts

Implemented
by Christy Hayes

by Kimberly Welch

floor of Curry on a Sunday afternoon
to check the wiring He brought along

Aswiihan) college campus that
has beenaroundloranumberof years,
ghosts seem lo l»e spotted in almost
every dorm Spirits as old as 100
years or as young as 10 years appear to
wander the camp us. frightening freshmen and seniors alike. At Longwood
college wc have several such souls
that watch over students in French.
Tabb. Curry, the Cunninghams. Jarman, as well as the mysterious CHI
tunnels
Several years ago. a female resident of French was caught in a fire,
and died Apparently, she was asleep
and did not hear the fire alarms. No
one checked to make sure she got up.
Since her death, whenever a lite alarm
goes off. many students have heard a
loud knocking on their doors, accompanied by a female voice telling them
to leave No tine ever takes credit for
the warnings, and no one in the halls
ever sees a girl knocking. These occurrences, however, have been reported by several students across the
years.
Almost a century ago. the old

with him his four year old son While
his father was working, the little boy
rode his tncyclc up and down the hall
Tragedy prevailed on this sunny afternoon. The elevator shafts had been
completed, but the doors and the elevator car had not yet been installed
The little four year old boy accidentally fell nine stones down the shaft
Since that lime, many students have
had trouble with that elevator Others
have reported seeing a hide boy standing in the elevator alone on moving
days.
According to Sophomore Ingnd
Schaaf, "One time, 1 got on the elevator on first floor with some other
people, and the elevator went to the
basement, and then to back to first,
then back to the basement, then it
went to the second floor, then back lo
the basement again, Ihen to the fourth
floor, Ihen back to the basement, then
up to Ihe fifth floor We all got off on
ihe fifth floor even though I lived on
the seventh. Nobody had hit any of
the buttons that the elevator slopped
at. It was really very spooky. I mean,

infirmary was located in the attic of
South Tabb. Young women were

what do you do?"

supposedly left there, sick, in extreme
weather, below zero in the winter,

lived at 333 Main Cunningham. Very
depressed, she made the sad decision
lo commit suicide, and hung herself
on her loft. Before she did. though.

above 100 degrees during summer
sessions.
It is said that the angry
spirits of many of those women who
lost their lives while enduring these
conditions roam Tabb attic, which has
since been locked up Some students
hear noises, like people moving furniture, coming from the attic, while other s sweat they have seen movement
from the attic windows.
Tabb resident, Denisc James
slates. "On several occasions I have
almost called my R.A. to have her
slop the noise ihe people upstairs were
making, only to later find out that
above me there is only the attic."
"Diehigh-rises, Curry and Frazer
werebuillcloseto30yearsago. While
in the process of being built, a construction-worker went up to the ninth

Eleven years ago an art student

she drew a perfectly straight red line
all around her room, about two feet
from the ceiling. Since that unfortunate time, the college has painied ihat
room almost every year, yet the line
mysieriously bleeds through each semester Residents of the room have
often reported unexplained noises,
doots opening by themselves, and the
shower turning on in the middle of the
night when no one was in the bathroom. Sometimes faint and sometimes startling, the red line is said to be
a reminder of the lonely artist that
haunts the room where she was so
unhappy.
Jarman is probably the most famous haunied building on campus.

November 10-12

Guarding its halls is the benevolent
Dr Jarman He has been known to
send exhausted students homo, only
lohavethebewildercdpeoplecun.elo
realize the next day thai the man looked
exactly like the picture of Dr Jarman
which hangs in the Ihealre lobby
Theatre people faithfully leave a rose
and a program oi ihe show on the seal
he used lo occupy when he would
come lo see ihe plays on opening
nighi
The legend goes that if Dr Jarman
likes ihe show he will lake the rose
and program wnhhim when he leaves.
If he is not pleased it will be left
Many times the rose and program are
gone, but no one ever sees anvone go
to Dr. Jarman's seat The rose and
program simply disappear.
The olher story related to Jarman is
that of Dr Lancaster Apparently the
tbettK was built over top of Dr.
Lancaster's house after he died Angry that his family home had been
desiroyed. Dr Lancaster visits his
vengeance on Thursday evenings,
when as any theatre person will.tssure
you, something is always bound to go
wrong.
The last story for this year is thai of
the CHI tunnels Over the years many
strange things have happened in the

The Turkey Trot Challenge is nm
the latest country line dance, instead it
is the new Common House Wellness
program for Longwood employees.
Each year, ihe wellness program
comes up with challenges lo promote
physical fitness for slate employees,
faculty, staff, and students in the work
experience program
This year, starling on October 20
and ending December 1. the ch.i
lenge is to walk nine hours ova I MX
week period For every fifteen minutes one walks, he or she earns a poinl
Participants must receive thirty-six
points over the six-week period to
win
If one does complete this challenge.
they will be given a Common House
coffee mug and their name will be put
inadrawmglowinaturkcy Thus the
name Turkey Troi Challenge'
Mary Kaye Cochran says the point
to this challenge is. "to gel people lo
gel moving and get the health benefits
of walking."
So if you are feeling sluggish, or
> i HI ill i noi want to gain those holiday
pounds, consider the Turkey Trot
Challenge. Not only will it make you

Candyman II. will be playing Friday, (koiber 21 at K.00 PM and
10:30PM. and again on Monday. October JO a! 9.00 PM. in ihe Common

feel and look better, it will also help
buying thai Holiday bird a little easier.

wealth Ballroom All showings ami popcorn are free to all The Film
Series is sponsored in I meet Prodi*

Tunnels When Longwood was an all
female college, and CHI was ma, Blip
of just women, there was an ailack
made According lo legend and newspapers of the day, a lady of CHI was
killed. True lo (he spirit (hat CHI
stands for, the soul of this young
woman walks on, looking alter voung
ladifs in times of sickness. More than
one lucky young girl has supposedly
awakened lo a blonde-haired,
fair-skinned young female in the robes
of CHI lucking ihem in, or just watching over them with a relaxing aura
Ihe moral of ihis ghostly tale is
to keep a watch out this Halloween for
these and olher weird happenings occurring at Longwood. The background
lo all of these stories have been verified by researching newspaper articles
and many interested students

Registration forms
available beginning
October 9 at the
following locations:
'Student Union
I Information Desk
*A11 Residence
Hall Front Desks

Conference costs:
Student Early Bird Special
(first 75 registrants before Oct.31)
Students and Staff Regular Rate
Single Occupancy Rate
(on space available basis)....-

$45
$91
$131.60

ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF ARE INVITED TO A TTEND
THE 1ITH ANNUAL LONGWOOD COLLEGE
LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE AT VIRGINIA BEACH

Migraine Symptoms
Migraine is characterized by multiple symptoms including severe, recurrent pain, usually on one side of the
head and often accompanied by one or
more of the following associated
symptoms: nausea, vomiting and sensitivity to light and sound. Migraine
attacks can last from four to 72 hours.
"The pain is often aggravated by
routine movement or physical cxer
tion." said Dr. Glen Solomon, head.
Section of Headache at the Cleveland
Clinic Foundation "Frequently, the
sufferer has to lie in a dark, quiet room
until the attack passes— a coping
mechanism that is not often a practical
alternative in abusy lifestyle." he said
"Unfortunately, many young adults
suffer needlessly from migraine be
cause they do not understand ihe disease and ihe options lor relief from
pain it causes." Solomon said. "One
of the first steps in undcrsianding the
disease is knowing some of the basic
symptoms, whicharedifferenlineach
sufferer."
Until very recently, the cause of a
migraine attack was largely a mystery Many scientists now believe that
migraine is, caused by a sequence of
events that cause blood vessels in ihe
brain to tighten, then relax, resulting
in ihe throbbing pain of a migraine

age the disease, including effective
treatment programs

•

1-

Finding the Route to Relief
"The first step is tosoe a physician
[01 a proper diagnosis and treatment
program." Solomon said, noting that

Hormonal changes, associated with
birth controlpUbormenstrualcycles
Motion toim riding bikes ot i-»is
eyestrain, irregular workouts or even
lack of exercise

diagnosis should include a thorough
evaluation ot ihe headache loeoSUre it
is nol a "marker" or indication ol any

umal changes, including fa
U'glie, depression, anxiety anticipation or stress

number ot serious problems He also
emphasized a review of atamilv medical history, particularly because there
is about a 75^ chance of having migraine if bolh parents are migraine
sufferers, and about a 50"* chance if
only one parent has migraine
"One of Ihe things we otien notice
in young patients is thai when they
shul off the slerco. they have a terrible
headache," he said. ' lliey become
extremely sensitive to sound, which
can trigger a migraine attack." The
palienl plays an important role in treat-

"Because migraines commonly
0CCUI when there is a let-down atler
stress weekends, vacations, and holidays ate common times to gel migraine headaches," said Solomon He
BUO adds thai JUSI as migraines can be
triggered by stress, they also add stress
to a person's life, thereby creating B
vicious cycle of pain for migraine
sufferers.
When you add seven] days each
month of being bed-ridden or not be
ing able lo function al a high level,

stress increases dramatically,'' said
ment, Dr. Solomon said, adding thai Solomon.
learning to recognize and control (he
MigrsiCM Ul I difficult disease to
signs and "trigger" faclorscommon in diagnose, treat and live with K\ BUM
Ihe lifestyles of young people is es- it affects people differently, with
sential. F.xamples of different trig Symptoms and (riggers varying by in
gersinclude
dividual However, relief from mi- Irregular sleep or insufficient sleep I'l.iim-pain is possible and early diag- Dietary factors, wefa as skipping nosis and ircalment will help lessen
meals, dieting and consuming foodl the impact it will have on sufferers"
and beverages with caffeine, alcohol, lives now and in the fulu
MSG or nilrilcs
- Environmental changes including
changes in atmospheric pressure Of
temperature as well as cigarette Niiioke.
bright lights, and loud MMM
music

even

Dress For The
Formal Occasion.
Between now and then
shop our CLEARANCE SALE.
Save 50% now and be ready then.

NOVEMBER 10-12, 1995.
For more information call
Dr. Ken Rockensies at 395-2655

over-the-countei pain relievers and
analgesics, suchtsaspirin. (Many ol
these medications also contact with
caffeine, a known migraine trigger I

Understanding Migraines

Although there is no cure for migraine, much has been learned lo man-

Student Leadership and Social Change:
Working for the Common Good

Certain medications, including

Continued From the Front Page
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Rescue Squad Practices Mass Casualty

Beyond
the

&m

Students Watch Firsthand from Rear of the Cunninghams
In Hieiulj Hullsliiller

low lo the Mibk) el I ritk al. and green
nbbons were tied tighlly on the wrists
of (hose considered the walking
wounded Black meant (he person
was (feed ami M MHKnation HUM
MM mm i" be Him
Once the assessments <-\ need tor
care were made, rescue squad members removed the students from the
building, laking (hem out (o Wheeler
lawn. I;rom here the injured were
boarded and taken to ;he squad house
m In. b served as a mock hospital for
Chippenham. Johnson-Willis, MCV.
I.ynchburg General, and Southsidc
Community Hospital
Under the direction of PEVRS
Training Officer. Can Boy d. ihc training event went off very well. Haga's
students came with the incentive of
five additional points toward their
grades and pi//a after (he event. To
help (hem prepare. Boyd came to discuss what to expect and Dr. Haga

7

Iron (.alts
—In New York. President Clinton
met with ChiWM PWIJdHII Jianp
Zemin. ITic meeting was K> it\ 10
work towards a steady long-term rcla
iionship between the two presidents
Both Clinton and 7«min were pic Htd
with the talks
Bill Nichols
USA Today
— Perot's new Reform Party passed
its lust test Tuesday, as volunteers in
California turned in more than 95,00(1
party registrations, above the 89,007
needed to put the party on the ballad
Perot is now heading towards Ohio
?ndMaine. Thepany'splatformcalls
tor term limits forCongress. a balaccd
budget, and voter-approved lai in, leases
Minn Hall
USA Today

Al approxmuicK
)0 I'M.
WcdncMiav OctOOOl 25. I lab in ihc
first floor oJ Siocns underwent a sup
posed explosion tot emergency training purposes Student1- ut DocKM
Nancy Haga's Longwood Seminar
class participated b\ pretending they
had suffered injuries both severe and
minor, in order for the Prince Edward
Volunteer Rescue Squad to practice
then mass casualty incident (raining
skills.
With Medic One dispatching lor
Ihc rescue squad, an extrication \e
hide and four other ambulances were
quickly sent lotho KM lOINMfl llu
situation Upon the rescue squad's
arrival. 22 students and two other par
ticipanis were given different colored
nbbons to determine the patients ur
gency. Red ribbons were given lo
(hose in need of immediate care, yel-

WLCX Rave a Successful Event

Compiled by Amy Men/i>lt

Dance, ambiance, and techno music palpitated the Commonwealth Ballroom and ABC rooms during a Rave,
sponsored by WLCX. on Saturday.
October 21.

The non-alcoholic event featured
two Longwood D.J.'s, Kevin
Donovan, senior from Hcrndon Vir
ginia. and Jayccn LcBlanc. a senior
from Virginia Beach Bolh are experienced DJ.'s who spin hip Jaiu.
lunev on WLCX and at pri vale pHtiH
LeBlant commented dial he en
joyed the event and siaied. I was
siiipMsed.il hort many people came "
An eclectic group of attendants
brought a dimension lo a Longwood
event that is rarely seen Some individuals were dressed in dance garb
andothersinjcansandl-shins While
some danced the night away, others
sat and enjoyed Ihe ambiance, yet. all
seemed to have fun. Many strolled

tioni room to room enjoying the different taste of music supplied by the
Donovan and LeBlanc The ABC
rooms also offered a video, made by
Dave While, of the Television Services office, which added to the mood
of Ihe event.
Beth Camillo, supervisor of
WLCX. slated that. "WLCX did a
great job of coming up with an idea
lhat offered an alternative weekend
acliviiy. and as a result, they ended up
sponsoring a successful, well-attended, non- alcoholic event."
Many who attended the event on
Saturday expressed their desire for
continued Raves in the future. Sin
Ncuzil, General Manager of WLCX.
commented on the likelihood of another such event by stating, "I never
saw so many people from Longwood
logedter in the Commonwealth Ballroom having so much fun where there
wasn't alcohol."

Nin^l'll^ktairtiir^

SGA in Mid-Semester Lull
by Holly Annon
With a ate start, the October 24,
Student Government Association
meeting commenced in the ABC
rooms of Liinkford The meeting was
called to order by Alison Ross, SGA
Vice President
It was announced that elections are
coming up and applications are available. Petitions are due Tuesday November 7.
The previous issue of the relevance
of midterm reports was reported on
by the Academic Affairs Committee.
Progress has been made by the committee and students may expect to be
receiving a copy of their mid-terms in
the future.
I he Residence Hall Association is
planning to have trick or treaters on
Tuesday. October 31 in all residence
halls. This activity will begin at 6pm
and end at 9pm.
The Association of Black Students
is planning a Halloween dance with
Zeta Phi Beta for Saturday. October
28.
The meeting ended quickly with a
motion for adjournment.

Charlottesvillt "Ibelievedldidn'l careers if they had known lhat the
deserve to borrow books intended for tapes were available to them.
blind people," said a focus group parRFB&D's dyslexic consumer
ticipant who is dyslexic. "Because of population has grown steadily during
the name, Recording for the blind, 1 the pact ten years, while its original
felt as if I would have been cheating or constituency, persons who are blind
keeping them from getting the books or visually impaired, has remained
they needed."
fairly constant In approving the addi
Recording for the blind has re- lion of the word "dyslexic" to RFB's
cently become Recording for the Blind existing name, the organization's
and Dyslexic (RFB&D) The name Board of Directors also reaffirmed the
change reflects the increasing use of organization's commitment to the
RFB&D's recorded materials by dys- blind and visually impaired.
lexic students. Research showed that
In 1994, 16.000 of 20,000 people
many dyslexic consumers would have who signed up to borrow RFB' s books
used ihe organization's recorded text- were dyslexic. In the past twelve
books much earlier in their academic months, 655 of 1.050 Virginia users

live hours of volunteer time
It^ so easy to help your
per week the standard of
community, when you think
giving in America.
about it.
Get involved with the
Millions of people have *--i *M^ tmw\
helped make five pet cent VlIVE JTI»C» causes you care about
and give five.
of their incomes and
K*« V,*«JWIUJ«»VUU
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Student Leaders Retreat
to the Beach

by Alyson Morris

Lancer Productions wants to grab
your alien ion on Halloween night
from 9 PM until the werewolves howl
in the Commonwealth Ballrivom with
a Halloween Masquerade Ball
Students are encouraged lo .mend
in their most ghoulish attire 'fhere
will be a costume contest mill prilM
awarded, as well as a DJ playing all
your favorite monster mashes After
the clouds have cleared to expose a
full moon, there will be ghosih MM
grabbing movies shown.
An important part ot getting the
Ball rolling is Mike Pringlc. Coordinator of Student Union Activities. He
wants to ensure the Masquerade Ball
is a success because around Farmville, "Halloween has been shafted for
the past few years." If all goes well, he
would like to make this a tradition at
Longwood.
For more information on the Ball,
look for flyers or listen to Ihc campus
radio station. There is no charge to
attend and as Pringle states, "It should
be a good turn out and a lot of fun "

by J. Jackson

The Center tor Student Leadership
Programs will host the I lih Annual
Leadership Experience for Longwood
students. November 10 through November 12 in Virginia Beach, Vir
ginia. The conference gathers Long
wood student leaders together, both
emerging and experienced, tor a week
end conference, lo share and learn
ideas about the changing world of
leadership 'ITIIS year's participants
will focus on the theme. ''Siudeni
I^eadershipandSocial Change: Working for the Common Good "
According lo Dr. Ken Rockensu-s
facilitator of the conference, the students will apply the theme lo a para
digm which views leadership as a
collective effort asserted on the values of equity, inclusion, and service
The participants will investigate the
ways in which to apply this model to
parliamentary procedure, running successful meetings, working with different leadershipstyles. promoting the
organization or program, motivating
and empowering the members of an
of RFB materials were learning dis- organization, and dealing with orgaabled.
nizational conflict.
RFB&D is the only national nonEach student will he assigned to a
profit organization that provides re- specific group which focuses on one
corded and computerized books at all of these areas. And at the closing of
academic levels to people who cannot the conference, the groups will present
read standard print because of visual, their own paradigm for incorporating
perceptual, or other physical disabil- the theme into organizations at Longity.
wood.

The purpose of the conference is
not only to foster growth among Longwood leaders, but to arm those participants with ideas and strategies to take
back to campus. Past conferences
have been the impetus for innovation
and change at Longwood. Organizations have been started, new programs
initiated, and new awareness sprc-.d
about long-term changes lo Lonawood. This year is expected to bring
back to campus a surge of new leader
ship energy, as well as new ideas for
campus change in the changing worl J.
The conference welcomes all members of (he Longwood student community to attend this three day conference and to enhance their leadership
skills and experiences through par
ticipation in the program. Applications are available through the offices
ot the Student Union.

m u I I a n y
UrtwfflVOObt
Saturday night (f
As seen on:
The Arsenio Hall Show
Evening at the Improv
Showtime at the Apollo

done our FOQ. sone KN/ee-SLAPv.N',
Sipe-SPLirnM', LAu<su-swo£nw ^OHGDY
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Or Flanagan will examine, through the use of excerpts from such
movies as Norm b* Northwgs.1 Hitcncock s techniques, themes, ana
influence on other filmmakers While this presentation is targeted
primarily for commuters, all orxampus students, facutry and staff
are invited'
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The American Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at
Longwood College November 1st and 2nd. This year
our goal is to receive five more usable units of
blood. Please plan on supporting our bloodmobile.
Appointments will be made at lunch and dinner
October 25 through November 31.

+

Just a fraction of what ne spend on
sports can help keep society in shape.

ade Ball to be a Howl
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showed (hem a video oa triage and
disasters
Making (he scenario as real as possible, students walked around in a
ua/.e. oiiuis ifyin£, .»;..! -.,;,. I,,:!,;
ing. One student spoke only in Spanish, while Nathan Rictenbuii' atl
handcuffed and pinned to the ground
by Campus Police Officer. Rodger
Sudcsbcrry because he was combative and continuing lo interfere with
the rescue workers
Not only was the night an eyeopener to students, but it served as a
valuable training tool to (he squad
members as well. From the moment
the crash tmck marked enroute. until
the scene was terminated, the rescue
squad was involved for 50 minutes. In
that time, it only took 38 minutes foi
(hestudentstobctransportcdout. The
training session was a helpful and
fcuccessful reinforcement ol needed
skills in crisis situations

Halloween Masquer-

by Bridgt t Bryson

— One of DC.Mayor Manon Barry's
advisers has been cleared of criminal
charges after telling a jury that he had
no idea how a 9mm hand gun wound
up in his briefcase during a visit to the
John A Wilson Building last year
Bill Miller
The Washington Post
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Student
Escort
Service
is being
formed.
Interviews
will be required.

Tuesday October 31
12:35 p.m
Commufer Sfudenf Lounge. Lankfofd Room 211
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off the mark

P. S. Mueller

by Mark Parisi
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THE INTERNATIONAl

« CROSSNUMBES GAME

SPEED BUMP

Dave Coverly
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Goalkeepers Irowt Stingy Defenses
A

Men's Volleyball
Kntry blanks due
November 6
Women's Indoor Soccer
Entry forms due
November 8
Weekend 3 Point/Spot
Shooting
Entries due November 16

Young Longwood Team Ends
Hockey Season 6-9-1

1995 Kail Longwood Player of the
Week Award Winners

TAtcker and Craft Longwood Players of the Week

Ctiiulug, lulrhihurhi
Semo men's soccer goalkeeper 111 .1 row
A biology major al Longwood,
Taylor Tucker, and freshman women's
soccer goalkeeper Eryn Craft have he was on the Student-Athletes Honor
been selected as the Longwood Col- Roll last year Tucker is the son of
lege Men's and Women's Players ol Mr and Mrs Wayne Tucker of Virginia Beach.
the Week for the period October 15Craft has been a key factor in
22 Player of the Week is chosen by
Longwood's second place finish in
the Longwood Sports Information
the Carolinas-Virginia Athletic ConOffice
ference After missing the first game
A captain with Longwood for
with an illness. Craft has played in
the second year and a four-year starter.
every game but one since, allowing
Tucker has logged five shutouts with
just 10 goals in 15 games for an outa goals against average of 1.16 this
standing goals against average of 0.66.
season, leading a Lancer defense
She has ranked near the top of the
which ranks as the school's best in
CVAC goalkeeper statistics all seamany years. Tucker, averaging 7.7
saves per game, notched a pair of son.
Last week, she got a shutout in
shutouts last week as Longwood beat
Longwood's 6-0 win over Chowan
Catholic 3-0 Wednesday and lied
Tuesday and allowed just one goal in
Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Confera 1-1 lie with Coker Sunday
ence foe Coker0-0 Saturday.
"Eryn has been a mainstay for
In 16 games Longwood has
us at the goalkeeper position,'' said
given up just 19 goals, lowest total
since the 1987 team allowed a school Lady Lancer coach Todd Dyer.
"While she is doing an excellent job
record of only 16 goals in a 14-4-1
now, she'll likely get better each year.
campaign.
'Tucker has been consistent all If she keeps working and improving,
season," said Longwood coach Stan our future opponents will have adiffiCiephnski. "He's having his best year cult time scoring on us ."
Outstanding in both field hockey
to date while leading our defense.''
An All-South Atlantic Region and soccer at Green Run High School,
she was first team All-Beach and Allchoice in '94, he had a goals against
Tidewater and second team All-Stale
average of 1.61 and 2.5 shutouts last
season. Chosen as a VISA South All- in soccer She was a three-time soccer
MVP and vice-president of the NaStar, he had a shutout in the first hall
of the VISA All-Star game last No- tional Honor Society.
Eryn is the daughter of Mr. and
vember. Tucker started 18 games for
LC in 1993 and was named All-VISA Mrs Ronel Craft of Virginia Beach.
Eastern Division for the second year

Lancers Move Unbeaten Streak to
Four Games
Senior Brian Raugh scored two
goals, including the game-winner in
the second overtime period, as Longwood beat Pembroke State 3-2 in a
men's soccer game played in Pembroke, N.C. Wednesday afternoon.
Now 9-6-2. Longwood out-shot
Pembroke, a member of the NCAA
Division II Peach Belt Conference,
23-16.
Jose Lopez scored just before
halftimc on assists from Brad Davis
and Jon Gates to give Longwood a 1 0 halftime edge After Henderson
scored for Pembroke six minutes into
the second half, Raugh got his first
goal on an assist by Lopez to put the
1-ancers back on top.
Perry of Pembroke Stale scored
again to lie the game and bring on
overtime. With just 2:30 left in the
second overtime penod, Raugh struck
again with Gates picking up another
assist
Lancer goalkeeper Taylor
Tucker was credited with six saves in
the game.

Closing out the regular season
with a non-conference victory. Longwood stretched its unbeaten streak to
four games heading into the Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Conference
Tournament which begins Tuesday
The Lancers, currently in fourth place
in the CVAC standings at 5-3-2, will
have to wait for the outcome of the
Barton at Pfeiffer contest Friday to
learn where they'll be playing.
Pfeiffer, 4-2-3 in the CVAC can
move past Longwood and clinch fourth
placewithawinoralieFriday. Should
the Falcons lose to Barton, Longwood
would get the No. 4 seed and host
Pfeiffer Tuesday. Longwood and
Pfeiffer will be playing each other
Tuesday in the first round of the tourney, but which school will be the host
is still up in the air.
The top eight out of II CVAC
men's soccer learns will take part in
theloumey. First round winners will
p|ay the semifinals and finals at High
pojnt Universily Nov. 4-5.
Longwood came up with a pair

Carolina's-Virginia Athletic Conference Tournament First Round

of strong performances last week, lying CVAC member Coker 0-0 Saturday and beating VISA foe Catholic 3II Wednesday
The win over Catholic clinched
a berth in the Virginia Intercollegiate
Soccer Association Playoffs for the
1-ancers. The VISA is made up of 12
Virginia colleges (II from Division
III). Longwood will play at South
Division champ Fcrrum in the VISA
Playoffs, perhaps on Nov. 8, with
North Division winner Mary Washington meeting Central Division winner Virginia Wesleyan in the other
semifinal contest.
With Jon Gates, Jose Lopez, Eric
Shaff ner and Brian Raugh leading the
way, Longwood has gotten balanced
scoringlhisseason. Gatesnowhas3l
career goals, the fourth highest total in
Longwoodmen'ssoccerhistory. This
season he has seven goals and six
assists for 20 points, while Lopez (5
goals and 5 assists) has 15 points and
Raugh. with six goals and two assists,
has 14 points. Shaffner (3 goals and 5
assists) has 11 points. Junior Nigel
Bailey has three goals and one assist.
Junior Scott Samowski and Tito Lopez
have two goals and two assists, and
sophomore Andy McCaskill has three
goals.

September < 10
Tito Lope/.
M-Soccer
Kieley Munnikhuysen
W-Soccer
September 10-17
Evan Smith
M-Golf
Tina Tsironis
W-Soccer
September 17-24
Eric Shaffncr
M-Soccer

September 24 - October I
Chns Engstrom
M-Soccer

Lori Clark
Field Hockey
October 1-8
Darren Slaslny
M-Soccer
Karla Robcrson
W-Golf
October 8-15 •
Brian Raugh
M-Soccer
Beth Portell
W-Soccer
October 15-22
Taylor Tucker
M-Soccer
Eryn Crafl
W-Soccer

A young and talented Longwood score,
field hockey team ended its season
"I told the team to be proud of
with a loss to Georgetown Wedncs- their performance, said Longwood
dav afternoon, but played well ac- coach Janet Grubbs. "We were liglu
.ording 10 Coach Janet Grubbs ' .e as a team. The only thin;; I would
Lancers, who dropped a 1 -0 decision have liked to see different would have
to Easl Stroudsburg Sunday, finished been some goals for us."
the year 6-9-1.
E351 Stroudsburg. which won a
The future, however, is bright record 15th game, got on the board
w ith the enure team, except lor senior with 27:55 left in the second hall on I
Amv Hegna, slated to return for next goal byjuniorTem Williams, assisted
season
by Stacey Fritz. Williams fired a
Visiting Georgetown handed rocket which went right past ihc I mm
Longwood a season-ending 3-0 de- defense and Longwood goalkeeper
feat in field hockey Wednesday after- Stacy Marrs.
noon at Barlow Field. TheHoyas.6Marrs. however, slopped 19
7 for the season, struck for an early other Warrior shots in another strong
goal then added two late scores to put showing in goal
the game on ice.
Longwood. which had at least
Longwood had a strong first half five good chances to score according
with 21 shots to 16 for Georgetown, to Grubbs, ended up with 19 shots
but was unable to knock home a goal, compared to 44 for East Stroudsburg.
"We had a great first half." said 15-4 for the season after Sunday.
Grubbs "The only thing we didnt do
Grubbs was also pleased with
was score. Lack of scoring has been her team's aggressiveness. In fact,
our problem all year That's what Longwood senior forward Am>Hegna
we're going to work on for next year" was ejected for rough play with about
Stacy Duca's goal with 32:54 15 minutes left in the game. Six
left in the first half put Georgetown minutes later LC's Melissa Buelow
ahead, and Lauren Hilsky had two received a yellow card and had to sit
scores in the last nine minutes of the out several minutes.
Longwood
game for the VISII.MS
played the final 15 minutes with JUSI
Longwood goalkeeper Stacy 10 players and had only nine on the
Mans was credited with 13 saves in field for part of that lime,
the contest Marrs tied the Longwood
"It is unusual for a player to be
record for saves in a season by a ejected in field hockey," said Grubbs
goalkeeper - 174 Sara Hogan, an "1 didn't feel we were malicious. I
assistant coach with this year's team, thought may be the officials called the
set the record a year ago. For the day, game a little light I've been trying to
Georgetown had 33 shots and the get the team to be more aggressive."
Lancers 34.
Longwood was to have hosted
As has been the case several Lynchburg College last Friday, bui
limes this season, Longwood played the contest was rained out by a down
well enough to win Sunday at Barlow pour a few minutes after play had
Field against Easl Stroudsburg. but begun
came up on the short end of a 1-0

Longwood Graduate WinsNational Award for Collegiate Women
Coetzee Is Honda/Division II Athlete Of The? Year Addanotheraward
to the growing trophy case of recent
Longwood graduate and national golf
champion Charlaine Coetzee, a native
of Durbanville. Cape Town, S. Africa. Coetzee has been named The
Division II Athlete of the Year for
1994-95 as part of the Honda Sports
Awards Program, which has completed ils 18th year.
Coetzee will receive her award
at the Collegiate Woman Athlete of
the Year Banquet Jan. 8, in Dallas at
the NCAA convention. The winners
of the 11 Honda Sports Awards, the
Inspiration Award and the Divisions
II and HI Athletes of the Year will be
honored at the banquet. Athletic Directors from across the nauon took
part in balloting for the Honda Awards
A Honda Sports Award nominee for three straight years, Coetzee
won the National Golf Coaches Associalion Division II Tournament for

Eric Levin Shoots Even-Par for Lancers

Longwood Sixth in Radford Tournament
Seventh-seeded Barton, which
To have such a succsrsful seahad lost 6-0 to Longwood in the regu- son and then lose the first game lhal
Sparked by an even-par 72-72lar season, knocked off Ihe No. 2 means something ieaves a bitter taste
144 from senior Eric Levin, the Longseeded Lady Lancers 3-0 Tuesday af- in your mouth,' said Dyer. "Of the 18
wood men's golf team shol a 308ternoon al First Avenue Field in the games we played, we only had two or
308-616 Monday and Tuesday 10 finfirst lound of the Carolinas-Virginia three had ones. It's an unfortunate
ish sixth out of 13 teams in the Chns
Athletic Conference Women's Soc- coincidence that it happened in whal
Cothran Radford Intercollegiate Tourcer Tournament. The loss pul an abrupt turned out to be our last game
nament al Draper Valley Golf Club in
end to an outstanding Longwood sea"On a positive note, we went
Pulaski, Va.
son.
Levin carded the second best
from 5-6-0 to 14-2-2 in one year. It's
Barton, which came in with a no longer a case of building a pro- showing ever for a Lancer golfer in a
record of 6-11 -0 overall and 4-6-01 n gram. Without a doubt it has now 36-hole tournament and finished in
(he league, got an unassisted goal been built. From here, we havt an third place out of 65 golfers. USC
from freshman Amy Moms 8:16 in to opportunity 10 compete for champi- Aiken shot 289-285-574 to beat secthe game The Lady Bulldogs added onships ."
ond place Virginia (594) by 20 strokes.
two goals in the second half from
Bartoncoach Joyce Maudie said The Cavalier team consisted of a group
freshman Danila Shoemaker and jun- her learn was embarrassed by its xr- of reserves. The individual winner
ior Christina Carsno In Ihe second formance in a 6-0 loss to Longwood was Brooks Blackburn ot USC-Aiken
half. Carsno had an assist on the first Sept. 6
who shol 73-67-140. healing teamgoal and Morris on the second.
"We wanted lo show that we are mate Ben Warren(71-72-I43)by three
Baron advance* 10 the CVAC a much belter team than Ihe one lhal strokes.
Tournament semi-linals Saturday at played here in September." said the
Playing the best tournament for
Coker College in Hartsville. S.C. , coach.
a Longwood golfer in many years.
playing High Point. Queens (N.C.)
Coker's Senior All-American Levin was just four strokes from winwill face Lees-McRae in ihe other goalkeeper Liz Gray came up with 17 ning the event The senior had 10
semifinal match up. The Lady Bullsaves Saturday as Longwood and birdies over Ihe Iwo days and almost
dogs got 16 shots on goal, compared Coker battled to a I -1 lie in a CV HC had a hole-in-one on Ihe (he par-3
to 12 for Longwood Barton goalMMn hole
match
Longwood oui-shol Coker
keeper Annie Wilson of Raleigh, N.C
"I was very impressed with
18-12, but Gray stopped numerous
had 12 saves and LC keeper Eryn
attempts in ihe mouth of (he goal Eric's composure." said Longwood
Craft was credited Writ 10 saves.
Longwood keeper Eryn CM bid coach Steve Nelson "He hit ihe ball
longwood c-. '.odd Dyer and
super On ihe last Iwo holes today
nine saves.
(Tuesday), he had a pair of tap-in
his team look the los- n«n|.

l»95

pars.
Former Lancer Ty Bordner, a
qualifier for the NCAA Division II
National Tournament in 1987, holds
the Longwood record for 36-hole
events Bordner shot 71 -72-143 at the
Old Dominion Tournament in 1986.
Nelson was pleased with Ihe way
his whole learn played in Pulaski.
"We didn't have out strongest
team on hand, but we played well."
said Nelson.
Junior Evan Smith carded a 7677-153 to tie for 23rd place Sophomore Chris DeBoer shol 79-82-161
(tie for 47th), sophomore Keith Martin 81-81-162 and freshman Jack Shick
85 78-163.
CHRIS
COTHRAN
RADFORD
INTERCOLLEGIATE RESULTS:
USC-Aiken 574, Virginia (Blue)
594, Charleston Soulhern 599, Appalachian Slate606. George Mason614.
Longwood 616. Radford 620.
Davidson 623. Maryland Baltimore
County 623. Western Carolina 627,
Bluefield College 628, Hampton 655.
Virginia Military 659.

Ihe third year in a row in May, making
the NGCA Division II All-America
team for the fourth time.
Coetzee just returned Monday
from Kansas City where she was presented with the Virginia 1995 NCAA
Womanoflhe Year Award. Thcaward
is based on accomplishments in athletics, scholarship and community
leadership
A talented golfer who aspires to
the pro ranks, Coetzee will soon be
traveling to Florida lo continue playing in tournaments and working on
her game. She hopes to qualify for the
Ladies Professional Golf Association
Tour in the future.
Longwood's lop golfer the past
three seasons, Coetzee led Longwood
to its second NGCA Division II National title over the past three years.
Later in May she finished 92nd at Ihe
NCAA Tournament, after qualifying
fortheevent for the third year in a row
She had the top stroke average for

Longwood Ulis past season, averaging 78.3 for 28 rounds. She also had
nine (op 20 finishes, and five top 5
finishes.
In June she won the 18th annual
Virginias Women's Stroke Play
Championship, shooting 72-70-71213 al Brandermill Country Club near
Richmond, Va..
A Magna Cum Laude graduate
who finished in May, Charlaine has
been an excellent student A history
major, she was named to the Dean's
List six times at Longwood and had an
overall grade point average of 3.62
She has received academic honors on
the national, state and regional levels
over the last two years.
She was selected as the Dan
Daniel Senior Award recipient for
scholarship and citizenship, one of
two senior awards announced al commencement.

Lady Golfers Finish in the Dark at ECAC
Longwood, finishing up literally in the dark late Sunday afternoon,
ended up with a re spcctable fifth place
finish out of 13 teams at the Eastern
College Athletic Conference (ECAC)
Women's Golf Championship in
Princeton, N.J The Lady Lancers
shoi 342-346-688 at Ihe Springdale
Golt Club Course, a 5.820 yard layout
which plays to a par 72.
Princeton, the hosi school, had
rounds of 330-330 for a 660. beating
runner-up Penn State (667) by seven
strokes. The individual winner was
Mary Moan of Princeton who shol 7778-155.
Leading ihe way tor Longwood
was sophomore Karla Roberson with
an 80-85-165 and a tie for ninth place
outof 82 golfers. LC senior Ann Holm
was next at 83-88171 (tie for 18ihl
Junior Frida Svensson shot 87-88175 (lie for 26th), freshman Chrissy
Arriola 87-90-177 ,29th) and freshman Rachel Abbott 98-93-191 (tie for
49lhl
LongwoodsoachCindy Ho was
Irustraled thai Roberson and Holm
had lo play the last two holes in darkness Sunday jus: u* finish their 18
holes
"It was dark when we came lo
1 Le l.isi iwo holes," >aid Ho "It was so
dark we couldn't find Anna's ball in
Ihe bunker On ihe final hole we had

.

10 have spotters all along the way and
there were three vans with their head
lights shining on the green at 18."
Ho said that Roberson. who
played in the next 10 last group, lost
four suokes on the final three holes
Holm, playing in the final foursome,
lost five shots to par on the last three
holes."
Pan of ihe problem wilh Ihe laic
finish came from the fact lhal ihe firsi
round was not completed until Sunday morning. Heavy rain caused a
late stan Saturday and the golfers were
able to finish just 14 holes. The
completion of the first round caused
another late beginning Sunday.
Ho fell the event should have
been shonened 1018-holes because of
the weather. Longwood was the defending champ in ECAC Championship which was hosted by Penn State
in 1994
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